The effectiveness and quality of routine child and adolescent mental health care outreach clinics.
Little evidence has been available about the functioning and outcomes of child mental health services operating at the primary care interface. This study investigated the effectiveness and quality of one particular model of outreach clinic. The study used a quasi-experimental design comparing outcomes of children attending the outreach clinics with a waiting list comparison. The intervention group (n=88) was assessed at referral, four months and twelve months later. The comparison group (n=99) completed measures at referral and four months. The main carers of participant children completed self-report measures of problem severity, impact, burden, parental stress and parent satisfaction. Clinicians provided clinical activity information. There were significant reductions in children's problem severity, distress and impairment, particularly for behavioural difficulties. In contrast, the results showed no effect upon the outcomes of children's emotional problems or parental stress. High ratings of satisfaction were obtained for many aspects of care. The children receiving care through this system of decentralised, outreach clinics derived clinical benefits that were maintained over time. The outreach clinics received strong consumer support suggesting the service offered a high level of acceptability to parents.